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The objects of the club
are to encourage members
to regularly meet,
ride and join together
for social enjoyment.
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From
postmen to
professors...
We don’t care what you
do for a living or what
colour socks you choose
to wear...
We’re the premier social
motorcycle club in
Brisbane, offering
member riders and their
pillions fun weekly rides
and weekends away.
Each weekend our
experienced Ride
Captains will take you on
fantastic road trips
throughout the South
East and beyond.
We head off from our
designated meeting
points in the north, south
and west of Brisbane.
Rides vary in length so
you can choose the ones

that suit your comfort
zone. These can be
previewed on our web
site:
www.steelhorses.com.au
Simply let the Ride
Captain know you’re
coming so we can keep
an eye out for you.
Yes, we are an
Incorporated Club and
we do have a monthly
meeting, ride rules and
regulations. These are in
place primarily for the
safety of the members.
Our only other
prerequisite is that
Members must ride a
Cruiser or Tourer
Motorcycle.
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Secretary – Mac
Mobile: 0439 444 655
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